Appendix C  Western Regional Permit Conditions

THIS PAGE MUST ACCOMPANY EACH REGIONAL PERMIT

Cancellation: When terms have been violated, obtained through misrepresentation, or the public interest served.
Convoy Movement: The convoy movement of two or more over-dimensional vehicles is prohibited.
Crossing Structures in Montana: Configurations of 9 and 10 axles must not exceed 5 mph when crossing all structures.
Curfew Hours: Carriers are required to comply with curfew restrictions imposed by any jurisdiction.
    Arizona: Between 7-9am and 4-6pm within city limits of Greater Phoenix and Greater Tucson area, see State Information Sources.
    Colorado: Within Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo and the I-70 West Corridor areas, based on times, see State Information Sources.
    Louisiana: Between 7-9am and 3:30-5:30p, M-F, no loads over 12’ wide on interstate in Baton Rouge, Lake Charles, Monroe, New Orleans & Shreveport, see State Information Sources for specific routes.
    New Mexico: Between 7-9am and 4-6pm in Albuquerque, Espanola & Santa Fe (also 11:30am-1:30pm in Santa Fe).
    Oklahoma: No oversize loads through Oklahoma and Tulsa Counties between 7-9am and 4-6:30pm, except Sat. & Sun.
    Oregon: Movement is not allowed on Interstate 5 from the Oregon/Washington border to the Junction of OR217 (Northbound and Southbound) in the Portland area and in Medford between Exit 24 and Exit 33 between 7-9 Am and 4-6 PM.
    Texas: Within Austin, Beaumont, Dallas, Dallas County, El Paso, Houston, Lubbock, San Antonio, Tarrant County, Texarkana, Vidor, Waco, Wichita Falls, based on size, times and specific routes, see State Information Sources.
    Utah: Monday thru Friday during 6-9am and 3:30-6pm., South of Perry Exit #360 (Box Elder County); all of Weber, Davis, and Salt Lake Counties; and north of the Springville Interchange #265 (Utah County).
    Washington: Within greater Seattle, Tacoma, Olympia and Vancouver areas, by size, time, direction and specific routes, see State Information Sources.

Escort Vehicles: Operation must comply with individual state requirements, see State Information Sources.

Impaired Clearance: Carrier is responsible for determining adequate clearance, both vertical and horizontal.

Overhang: Allow 3 ft. front and/or 20 ft. rear. In AZ/NV/UT over 10 ft. rear, daylight travel only (AZ Mon. thru Fri. only).

Projecting Load Provision for Arizona: Limited to a maximum of 3 ft. of projection on either side of the hauling equipment, except loads of less than 12 in. thickness above the bed of the hauling equipment are limited to 2 ft. of projection.

Refund Policy: No refund, credit or substitution of a Western Regional Permit fee is allowed after issuance.

Road/Weather: No movement when roads are hazardous due to ice, snow or frost or visibility less than 500 ft. (1,000 ft. in WA and 2/10 of a mile in TX) due to fog, smoke or other conditions, if the width is in excess of 8 ft. 6 in. or if the overall length is in excess of 80 ft., except Arizona and Texas where the restriction applies to all movement under permit, and Idaho where the carrier makes the determination, however, enforcement may restrict travel.

Speed Limits: Permitted loads may move at posted speed limits, except NM - the lesser of posted or 65 mph and AZ limited to 55 mph. In MT 65 mph on interstate - day and night, 60 mph on non-interstate day, 55 mph night.

State Information Sources:
    Colorado: Web page: www.dot.state.co.us/truckpermits/. Phone: 303-757-9539
    Oklahoma: Web page: www.dps.state.ok.us/swp/. Phone: 405-425-2334 or 2205

Travel Restrictions: See State Information Sources for times of day for operation by dimension, and Holiday restrictions.

Turnpikes- Oklahoma: Will Rogers and Turner Turnpikes, max width 10 ft. cash customer and 12 ft. for Pike Pass holders. H.E. Bailey Turnpike, max width 12 ft. cash customers (outer toll booths only) and Pike Pass holders.

Warning Signs/Lights/Flags and other safety equipment: Carriers must comply with individual state requirements, see State Information Sources.